
Tub tender concern which Mr. Blame
manifests for his health is not particu-
larly encouraging to the managers of
Harrison's fight. Time was when the
plumed knight would have plunged into
the thick of tha fray without feeding
around to see if bis liver was in the
right place, or his chest protector prop-
erly adjusted. But those things with
him have been gathered into the limbo
of things lost upon carth?at least as far
aa the present ci'noai?a is oncerned.

It is certainly questionable as to
whether one gentleman ( ?) in an ordin-
arily respectable theater should re-
peatedly spit in the face of another with
no other result than to elicit the inquiry,
"Hello, have you got a hose in your
mouth?" We suggest that the Messrs.
McLain &. Lehman should exercise their
managerial authority and eit down on
such a display o! vulgarity. Saliva ap-
plied ia that manner has never hereto-
fore been regarded aa an element of
hilarity, and BUuh an exhibition ought
certainly never to b3 permitted in a
first-class theater.

Verily, the present ia the age of mir-

vels. Tho long distance telephone be-
tween Chicago and New York ia an
assured Bucceas. Mayors Grant and
Washburn communicated with each

Other over tha wires yeßterday, and tbe
conversation was held as readily as
would one between Lob Angeles and
Pasadena. A cornet bolj was played
into the telephone at one end of the
line and heard perfectly at the other.
Prospero's command to Puck, instead of
being the extravagant outburst of poetic
frenzy, has becomecommonplace. Next.

It is a great source of agony to the
Eepublican Man and Brother that Mr.
Cleveland writes co many letters. In
fact. Republicans are inconsolable at his
prolixity, and would like him to behave
like a nice little boy, who should be
Been and not heard. To Democrats and
fair-minded people, however, it is a
most delightful circumstance that the
Democratic standard-bearer does write
an occasional letter?he writes them so
well. It would have been hard to sur-
pass in delicacy nnd feelinir, that which
he addressed to the world's fair commis-

?sioners, in which he -excused himself
fiom attending tiie dedicatory exercises
on the ground of Mr. Harrison's pe-
culiar family affliction. The hand of
man could not have written more
feeling or felicitous sentences.

W* willjust cay, by way of passing
note, that the tide of Democracy is ris-
ing nationally as well as locally. Cleve-
land and Stevenson are cutting the big-

gest kind of a swathe. The Democracy
is harmonious everywhere, not a cloud
oven as big as a man's hand appearing

on the horizon in any direction. Tbe
decision of the supreme court of the
United Btates in the Miner case, which
gives the candidates half a
dozen electoral votes, ia of itself a thing
not to ba sneezed at. To Harrison, in

bis desperate plight, every littlecounts.
He ia a need np quantity, whether
the election is decided by the
popular vote or ia thrown into
tho houae, if he fails to get 224
clear electoral votee, and where to get

them ia the queation with aenaible Re-
publicans who prefer not to talk heed-
lessly. Through the action of the non-
partisans ol San Francisco, in endorsing
Democratic candidates for the legisla-

ture our chances for electing a Demo-
cratic United lStates senator from Cali-
fornia are excellent. Aa to our imme-
diate local fight, the prospects are look
ing exceedingly briarbt. From allquart-
era comes a demand for a change, and
the quiet revolution wbich is under way

will show some astonishing results in

all lines of our local affairs. Every good
Democrat can lay the flattering unction
to hie soul that the good work goes
bravely on.

PECULIAR METEOROLOGICAL DEVELOP-
MENTS?A REMINISCENCE.

Are we about to undergo a change in
our meteorological conditions? Judging
from the queer freaks of the weather-
clerk in San Francisco lately it would
really look as if we were. One of the
boasts of Californians has been their
immunity from thunder and lightning
and hail and snow in the valleys, and
tbis claim haa hitherto been a just one.
Yet in San Francisco lately they have
had thunder and lightning of the most

approved eastern order. The unwonted
experience dazed men, frightened wom-
en and children and scared horaes
to the runaway point. In Oakland
they have had hail, and plenty

of it, and up to any standard.,Of course we Bhould explain to our east-
ern readera that these cities are neatly
five hundred miles away from the City
of the Angela, in a northwesterly direc-
tion, and that our seraphic climate still
retains its old-time pre eminence as
against the whole world. But soft you,
now! There are not wanting proofs tbat
the weather-clerk may be a little eccen-
tric even in hia dispensations here. In
the San Gabriel valley the mercury has
already fallen as low as thirty-eight de-
grees, on some occasions, and there has
even been a little frost here and
there. Intimations of frost reach us
from Riverside and other places in the
very center of semi-tropicalia. But one
swallow does not make a summer, nor
does a white frost or two in October
surely indicate a bard winter. Bat itis
certainly an interesting question as to
whether California, having made over
all title to her earthquakes to the east,
is to be recouped for the surrender by
being allowed to participate in tbe east-
ern thunders and lightnings in the
northern and central portions of her do-
main.

Tbe exceptional weather which is
being experienced in San Franciaco and
Oakland recalls an occurrence which
took place during the boom daya. Oak-
land had long looked with undisguised
jealousy at the lightning progress Loa
Angeles was making in population anrl
wealth, and hungered and thirsted for
the easterner and his shekels. At last
the brilliant idea was hit upon of organ-
izing an excursion Irom Loa Angeles to
Oakland, Glowing proipectuses were
issued, and the etsterner was assured
that the real eetni-iropical land envi-
roned San Francisco's dormitory, yclept
Oakland. The excursion started in due
order and arrived on the bay in schedule
time in a blazing enow storm?no make-
believe, artificial snow storm, but one
which might have blown in from Labra-
dor or Nova Zembla, and it covered the
ground inches deep, and the traces of
the "beautiful snow" could be encoun-
tered in odd nooks and crannies of the
parks, both in San Francisco and Oak-
land, for a week. That was the first
and last time an excursion left Los An-
geles for Oakland in search of semi-
tropical accessories, whether in tbe line
of climate or production.

AN EVIL, EDUCATIONALLY SPEAKING.

Tbe petition of the trustees of Fulton
school district to the board of educa-
tion, on Monday night of this week,
shows a prevalent evil in tbe education-
al affairs of this state, which demands
an immediate and sweeping remedy.
Over thirty children not enumerated
upon tbe school census marshals' lists
of this city are in daily attendance at
the district school above named ; and
their parents demand that they Bhall be
taught like other children. Education
is something tbat a free and liberal form
of government vouchsafes to the very
humblest of its citizens, in a desire to
ameliorate the condition of all mankind.

Under the old law, which entitled the
trustees of any district to charge pupils
$10 for the term, whobe parents resided
outside the district and merely moved
into town to echool their children in
the winter months, this evil was easily
bandied. But that law being done away

with and the support of schools being
reduced down to the bare amounts sev-
erally derived from taxation by state,
city and county governments, the prob
lem of maintaining r five months' term
of Bchool becomes a difficult one in the
outlying district*.

The idea of denying education to the
children of the poor, seems as cruel and
stony-hearted as to deny the kindly
offices of the clergy to a man or woman
upon whose face is spread the pallor of
impending death. Humanity suggests
a different course, for it is known that
ignorance ia the parent of crime; and ex-
perience has shown that itis cheaper to
keep children in school than to main-
tain adults in a penitentiary. Again,
the mobile class of whom we speak, tbe
nomadic element that goes out into the
vaat mountain ranges at our very doorß,
to herd sheep and cattle in April and re-
turns in October, at the first menace of
the coming winter storms, is not an ele-
ment to triflewith in this respect. The
only show to better their condition and
turn tbem aside from ways of ruffianism
and lawless lives, is to educate the
children so that they will seek less pre-
carious avocations than those followed
by their parents. If not, they will grow

np to be ac wild as Bedouina and as
crnel as Apachee, emnlating only the
vices of civilisation and eschewing all
ita virtues.

One prime cause of this evil, it ia
plainly to be seen, liea in tbe time se-
lected for taking the school censuß,
which is generally enumerated in Sep-
tember and October, before these no-
madic people seek the shelter of towns
and cities. Once charge tbe time of
census-taking to December or January,
and the approximation of enrollment
willbe much fairer than at preaent; and

these children will then be properly
placed upon the regular attendance lists,

and the schools furnished with their
proper quota of teachers. Itlooka harsh
to refuse tuition to the offspring of thrift-
less, ignorant and irresponsible parents ;
and it is also hard to see the children of
industrious, taxpaying citizens schooled
in a superficial and perfunctory manner,
because the schools are overcrowded and
the force of teachers is insufficient. May
the future send us a remedy.

Without regard to the merits of tbe
question as to whether we should or
should not supply Loa Angeles with an
outfall sewer, that was certainly a very
extraordinary intervention on the part
of Attorney-General Hart in which he
sought to discredit the issue oi $395,000
worth of tbe aewer bonds of the city of
Los Angelea. On first bluah it would
appear to be none of that gentleman's
concern, the matter naturally resting

between the city and contemplating in-
vestors and their attorneys. In the
present case the representative of Blair
& Co. seems to he perfectly satisfied
with his bargain, and the bluff of tbe
attorney-general does not appear to have
scared him a particle. Who is the mys-
terious hoodoo that seems to lurk in
doorways and alleyways, ready to spring
out on the financial passer-by like a sort
of municipal Jack the Ripper? It is
quite true that bonds ought to be is-
Eued very sparingly, in order to avo'd a
practical confiscation of tbe property of
the citizen. It is for that reason that
the Herald had no hesitation in ques-
tioning the wisdom of the proposed issue
of $526,000 worth of twenty year five per
cent bonds which are to be voted for at
the special election on November 2.1.
No such increase of indebtedness
ahould be incurred unless upon the
fullest possible discusi-ion of all
the questions involved. But the sewer
bonds approve themselves to most con-
servative citizens as a necessary expend-
iture in tbe interest of an effective hy-
gienic scheme for Los Angelea, and the
internal system of intersecting sewers
would be worse than useless without its
outfall adjunct and complement. The
bonds were already sold aa far as the
Messrs. Blair & Co. were concerned, and
why Mr. Hart should think itnecessary
to volunteer his advice under 'he cir-
cumstances, it is indeed hard t, under-
stand.

It worr.D really look as if Mr. M. H.
de Young thought that he has already
a possessory right to tbe eeat in the
United States senate which is now filled
by the Hon. Charles N. Felton. When-
ever any conjuncture arises which seems
to indicate that a large number of Re-
publicans don't care a well, don't
care a continental d pshaw, don't
care a brass farthing whether a Demo-
crat is elected to that body or not, his
bowlings in the livepaper become as de-
moniacal aa those of a whirling dervish
of the nifty tift degree. The caco-
phonous yowl of a boatswain with the
bronchitis is as nothing to his bellow-
ingp. That seat senatorial he regards
as his and noboiiy else's. Tbe gifted
journalist in this respect reminds us of
R chard Swiveler, of happy memory,

embalmed in Old Curiosity Shop, who
was wont to remind hia frienda that
there waa a beautiful young lady grow-
ing up for him. Subatituting the a. s.
referred to for little Nell, thia would
seem to be exactly Mr. de Yonng'e caae.
Readere of Dickens will remember that
Dick didn't get the beautiful young lady.
Mr. de Young's more judicious friends
are mortally afraid that the aspiring
editor willfall short of the eenate by a
remove that will leave little room to
douht that there is a distance pole in
politics as on the turf.

There seems to be no doubt whatever
but tbat tbe hillportion of the city will
shortly be supplied with an abundance
ofexcellent water, of a quality quite as
good as that which ia furnished to con-
sumers in the central districts. It is
authoritatively stated that the City
Water company has bought out the Citi-
zens' Water company. We are author-
ized to state, in addition, tbat eight
hundred tons of iron pipe are on the
way from tbe east, consigoed to the
City Water company, and that itwill
be here shortly. That company has
also made arrangements to secure im-
mense pumps; and, upon the comple-
tion of the contract of purchaae, they
will force an abundance of good water
up on the hills. The inhabitants of that
section will, tberefoie, reach their
desideratum in a much more expedi-
tious way than by the slow process of
voting bonds and waiting until a cum-
brous system of headwords could be
built. Those who want good water and
plenty of it on tbe bills are in a fair way

to have their wiphes erat'fied.

DR. CHAN'S BRIDE.

A Pretty White Girl Marries a Chinese
Pliyi-lcUn.

Chicago, Oct. 18?Dr. Gee Wo Chan,
of Omaha, was married in thie city last
night, to Mies Belle DeWitt, aleo of
Omaha. Dr. Chan ie said to be one of
the wealthiest Chinamen in this coun-
try. The bride is young and pretty, and
com»e of a highly respectable family.
Dr. Chan and bride were entertained
last evening by Charles Kee, Hip Ling,
Quong Chan and other prominent Mon-
golians of this city.

Boodle Aldermen In the Tolls.
Toledo, 0., Oct. 18 ?Alderman Frank

Tanner, the second of the boodlerß, was
arraigned for trial tbis afternoon and
pleaded guilty. Tbis threw the remain
ing five into consternation. It is be
lieved all except one (Manchester) will
also plead guilty.

POEM.

Delivered at Santa Barbara, Ootober 16. 1892
at the c lebratlon of tbe fi.urih c ntenntal
anniversary of the discovery of America by
Columbus.

wr.iTTEN by James J. Avers.

Four centuries backward let us turn our gase
To one of Andalusia's shvlteied bays.
Mid there behold tbe toughing opening scene
U on a dr.ima whlcn since then ha -been
The w mner of ihe world?a step mibl line
Whose echoes ring along the shores of t me.

Before thy convent gates, oh Rabida! there
DBIIOS

A snppliai t fluuie who c deep sorrow lends
Au allied usire to hti tesi-diinred ? yes
As be recoui ts how hi. giand enterprl'e
Was made from court to court the scuff and Jeer
of parasites mat guard a monarch's ear.
ToFather Jii'n indignant be relates
How all hi- efforts, foiled by these lugra'es,
Had c me to naught, and here, ln desp'rato

.blight,
He, wlih til*boy, begs shelter for the nl«ht;
At m-In. refreshed, he'll take a parting glance,
A long, las! look at Spain, then ho for France 1

The holy man shows keenly his distress
That [ 'ii,.l tbe suit he'd urged his friend to

pre«s
On Castile's queen, forhe?good 'riar?he
Was wise in charts and closein syu pathy
With Colon's eh- lsh'd plan to haly gain
Anew aud peopled world lorChurch and Spain.

Wiihln tbe recess of a cloistered cell
Ho t line .'lei wlih his friend to break the spell
That bane nim q ilekly shake ihe t-ptnlsh dust
From offbis shoes nnd ln his powers to trust
To win the Gal ie prince io aid the scheme
That musi dispel or piove his life long dream.

"Walt, Colon, wait," the perplexed friar cried,
"TillIcan s.e the queen, nnd wo betide
My power to plead i( Ishall f.U to bring
Her majesiv to sway the consult king
To graui th'v s?it, and place at thy command
Allneeded mum- to seek the unknown land.

"Thou know'st that ere to Rabida Icame
She was my pr es ly ward, aud in i hrUt'sname
I'll chaise her by h> rprofelyiinu seal
To aid thee in ;hy pli.ui task, and f el
That heathen millijU;,now bsio d the sea
Shall unto Hoi,, Church be brought by thee."

The good friar sped; and pleaded on his knees
The glory ,f her re gn, if 10 those seas
Colon should lind a world as yet unknown
in mi: a- mb itary ioher it.roue.
Whilst countless souls In darkest heatheness.
Redeemed inChrist, litr name ahould ever bless.

His mission with snccess was haply crowned,
Aud hast' iintb'Ck to RaMda ne found
The sb-oib'd Coluu poiing oVr his chxrts,
Dividing In re and ihere tbovarl ,us parts
Of known co-raojmphy, till in the western

space
He points with triumph to a mapped-out place.

The saint] v man saluies his enrapt guest,
And label's sweet uame devoutly blest,
For she bad eranied all he wo itto ask.
And now Colnii could set nb.iut his mk
To find those Indian isles on As a's shore
And ma.c his name renowned forevermore.

But little else of this historic tale
I'llchange from prose to giac; my halting

llBe«;?
Columbus, with his caravels s"t sail

Aud b avely left the then known world's con-
fines.

He reached not Ind, but piously unfurled
Christ's radiaut banner In a new-found world.

Embalmed ln verse, no epic of the seas
With thine compares oh wondrous Genoese!
Who, from Ihe subtile tlnres ol thy bra n,
Bid rise a cunt neut whlcu dark bad i in
Prom Adam's time, till- thou conceived the

plan
That gave an unknown world to Liberty and

Kan.

Oh genius u-surpassed, before whose fame
We b ,w tli ? bea , thy thrice lllusnious in,mo

We bail with glow of grateful hears, and vow
Commemorate the grald emprise which thjU?
Despite of oartier,,' gibe Iand envy'n ttati?
Achieved, to raise m*u from bis low estate.
Thy s;;lrit rose above their scoffs tbymind
Knew that, predestined, thuu should one day

find
A home forMan which no prescriptive wrong
With irou hand couid reach?where from the

throng

Of crowded states relief would come?a land
80 lush and new so sptciou-, fertile, grand.
That hoar oppress on, with tyrannic laws,
Would sbrink a *ay beiore th' ad>'aucln< cause
Of human rights?a land wuose millions now

en lone
A song of endless praise to God's eternal

lUtonel
Through ages man had slept in chains and

night ,
A new world rose-he vludlcates his right!

To thee, Columbus, what a debt we owel
Thou sol' ed the problem of tby race's woe;
Gave homes and freedom to tne patriot brave
Whom old wot Id t>rauta gladly wou d enslave:
Gave to expatriate man a virgin soli
Whose bounteous fruits reward the hand of

toll,?
Raised bis moral natnre, widened hi 1 domain ?

Made turn bold in sttivlng to reach a higher
plane.?

To reach a nobler standard, a loftier height of
mind.

To set a godlike stature as the model of man
kind! «

AMUSEMENTS.

That exciting melodrama, After Dark,
waa put on the stage at tbe Grand opera
bouse last night to a fair house when
we consider tbat a presidential election
is but three weeks from today.

Tbe cast was not strong but the ef-
fects were good, and tbe concert hall
scene was well given, the comicalities of
Mclntyreand Heath being greeted with
roars of applause. Tbe eieight-of-habd
trick in producing the portrait of Presi-
dent Harrieon raised a hearty laugh,
and the dancing was the very pick of
the basket. The leading lady of tbe
company is very easy and natural, and
will yet be a popular favorite. After
Dark again tonight for the last time.

»*»It is not at all surprising that a large
number of seats have been already sold
for the performance of Niobe. The ac-
knowledged comedy success of laat season
could hardly fail to do a good business
this season, and particularly as the piece
continues under the same conscientious
management, and its interpretation re-
mains in the hands of the same compe-
tent artists. It ia said that there
has been no relaxation of attention,
even to the smallest detail, which is so
often the case after a play has scored a
first season's success, and the manage-
ment start it out on the theory that
every dollar of expense saved is so much
made. Messrs, Abbott & Teal do not
belong to that class of managers, as their
thousands of friends and patrons
throughout the country fully under-
stand and appreciate.

Tomorrow afternoon a benefit willbe
given to Captain Moody, the gate keeper
at tbe Athletic park, by tbe Los Angeles
and Oakland baseball clubs. It is to be
expected that a large crowd will,by
their presence, testily to the public's
appreciation of tbe captain's qualities.
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FLIES DIE

WHEN

"T. B."
INSECT . POWDER

IS USED.?

foldln 2 oz. sprinkle-top tint, 'i lb, X lb, 1 lb
and 6 lb cans.

Atall druggists and grocers.

MOTHS
Quickly destroyed and easily prevented

by using

TARING.
BOLD IN CANS ONLY.

£t\¥~ At all drag stores.

F. W. BBATJN *CO.,
6-22 lyr Wholesale Agents.

Is too complicated for us. Ifyou have defec
tlve eyes and value them, consult us first. Wtr
guarantee cur fitting perfect, as our system if
the latest scientific one. Children's eye* should
be examined during school life. Thousands
sutler with headache which la often remedied
with properly fitted glasses. Eyes examined
free ofcharge.

8. G. MABSHUTZ, HcientifloOptician,
Established 1882,

167 N. Spring, opp. old ''onrt House
tttfDon't forget the number

PERRY MOTT & CO.'S
LUMBER YARDS

[AND PLANING! MILLB.
Ha 816 Commercial Btroet. al

P * DELICIOUS S
Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purltyr
Lemon - of great strength.

Almond ? ' Economy lntheiruse
Rose etc.- Flavor as delicately
end tieUolously as the fresh ft-ut**.

REMOVAL CLEARANCE SALE
We will occupy the NEW BICKNELL BLOCK

on BROADWAY, opposite the City Hall, about No-
vember ist, with a new line ofgoods.

We intend to close out our present stock before
moving, and willname prices that will sell the goods.
We invite inspection and comparison in prices.

HOW IS THE TIHE TO GET FURNITURE CHEAP

US ANGELES FURNITURE COMPART,
351-353 N. MAIN ST.,

Opposite Baker Bl'k. \u25a0:? Los Angeles, Cal

413 North Main Bt., Los Angelss.~
HIGHLY IMPROVED

PAYING FARM FOR SALE-!
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high state of cultivation; cottage
house, hard-finished, of seven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
small cottage of three rooms for laborers; about four acres iv bearing
Washington Navels; 6 acres English Walnuts; 5 acres Winter Ap-

flee; two artesian wells; about 3000 feet service pipe and hydrants,
irat-claea corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and cross-fenced.

Apply at once to

JOHN DOLLAND,
a.lf~t,, 115 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

C. F. A. LAS T,
Successor 1^1 N« Main St.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WINE In LIQUOR MERCHANT.
Finest s'ork of Old Hermitage, W. H. Mcßrayer, Old Crow, Spring Hill, New Hope,

Blue Grass. Bo il & LUlard, Mellwood, Old Taylor, etc. ttraUht Kentucky Whiskies Fam-
llyaid m dleinal tr-de w> letted 9 303m

HANCOCK BANNING,
IMPORTER OF SOUTH FIELD

WELLINGTON

LUMP-: - C O A L.
OFFIOE: 130 WEST SECOND STREET, TEI EPHONE 80

Yard, 838 North Main Street. Telephone 1047.
?\A/OOr> AMD KINDLINO

AUCTION I

THURSDAY, OCT. 20, '92,
? AT 10 O'CLOCK A.M.,

And continuing every day until sold, the entire
contents of the

Milwaukee Furniture Co.'s Store,
334 and 340 Ir'outh Main street,

Comprising handsome bedroom suits in solid
walnut, oslt aud a*h; upholstered furniture
mud. especially for our own trade: elegant
sideboards, hall racks, ext. n-i n tables, rait-n
end willow chairs, rockers and center tables;
line dining rom and drawing-room furniture;
Vienna chairs and rockers; office de ks and re-
volving chairs; wardiohes, mattlug, portieres,
feather pillows, mattresses, etc., to nan r with
all other furniture contained ln this well ap-
pointed store. 'The management have concluded to c'o<e
out the en Ire fto k, and will sell on above
date at auction wilhout limit or reserve.

MAT..OCX A gglP, Auctioneers,

CHAS. BAUER,
General Asent for Southern

California for

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
BREWING ASSOCIATION.

Keg and Bottled Beer delivered to any part
of Southern California. Bottling department,
409 411 North Alsmeda street

This Celebrated Beer cau always be found
fre-h on draugl t at The Eintracht saloon. 168
North Hprtng street, and The Anheuser saloon
243 - outh Bprlng street

Telephone at the Bottling Works. 4e7; at
Eintracht saloon, 316. Allorders piomptly at-
tended to 7-14 lyr

MANICURING,
CRIMFING,

SHAMPOOING,
SINGEING,

'"Tth?" wonder hair parlors
MRS. M. CODIE, 219 South Spring street.

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE
'Cor. Broadway and Second.

Open daily from 730 a.m to 6:30 p.m. Of-
ficial business mee'lngs every Wednesday at.
8 p.m. J. M. GRIFFITH, President.

JOHN BPIEES, Secretary. 8-19 ttm


